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Brittany Burback
Arizona Bar No. 032200
Sublime l¿w, PLLC
2 North Central, Suite 1800

Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Telephone (88E) 689-3937
brittanv(âsubl imelawfinn.com
Attorneysfor Pløintif

Contestant,

nrE.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF ARIZONA

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA

T:LERK OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT

RECEIVE0 ¡lW
OOCUHENT t¡EPOSITORY

2019SEP -h Pll ll: 30

FITET'

Statement of Contest

cAsEnbv2ol 
g-Û04938

oq,

¡9sap;5.

Cordero Delgadillo, a recent candidate
for councilmeTmber df City of Peoria,
Arizona and qualified elector

v

Denette Dunn, the currently declared City
of Peoria, Arizona Councilmember for
Pine District

Contestee

Contestant, Cordero Delgadillo, through his undersigned counsel and pursuant to

A.R.S. $$ 16-671 et. seq., files this Petition to set aside the Special Election held on

August 27,20lgfor the City of Peoria, Arizona's counçilmember seat in Peoria's Pine

District, and in support thereof would show as follows:

INTRODUCTION

Most election experts across the United States of America agree that our election

processes are vulnerable in a variety of ways; these wlnerabilities are not limited to those

attacks on elections from outsiders. In fact, this Søtement of Contest concerns an

unscrupulous internal attack and misinformation campaign that led to an election result
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that is believed to be illegitimate. This Statement of Contest makes clear the importance

of ensuring that Arizona state and local elections are held in zuch a manner as to be

considered legitimate, and serve the interests and the will of the voters, not the elected

oflicials or those unelected ofTicials in positions of power that may use their influence

improperly to ensure the election of a particular candidate. Indeed, a democratic state

necessitates that its citizens are adequately informed by the state (or at minimum are not

misled or misinformed by the state) about election matters. Thus, if Arizona is to

maintain true democratic elections protected from external and internal vulnerabilities,

then the conduct of its state and local officials and those in p-ower to impact elections

within Arizona should be scrutinized in such a manner as to ensure that justice is done by

the voters.

JURISDICTION & VENUE

1. This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to A.R.S. $$ 16-671 et. seq.

PARTIES

2. Cordero Delgadillo is a licensed attomey and is an eleqior of the state of Ari zona,

Maricopa County, where he resides in the City of Peoria's Pine District at 10837

til. Laurie Ln., Peoria, Arizona, 85435.

3. Denette Dunn is the cunently declared winner of the Special Elcction in question

for the councilmember of the City of Peoria's Pine District and is the person

whose right to such office is contested herein.

BACKGROUND

4. This Special Election that is being challenged was required due to the unfortunate

2
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resignation of Mr. Carlo o'Rocky" Leone, the late councilmember that successfully

served in his capacity as councilmember of Peoriaos Pine District for twenty years,

receiving honors for his service and dedication by the National League of Cities

and earning the respect of his constituents.

5. Mr. Leone's resignation in April of 2019, came less than one year after being re-

elected in the primary election of 2018 against Denette Dunn, the current

Contestcc.

6. Notably, Mr. Leone's resignation came just four days apart with the untimely

death of Mr. Delgadillo's brother, leading to a circumstance whcre Mr. Delgadillo,

who was ultimately endorsed by the Leone Family, became a write-in candidate,

not on the ballot.

7. Despite that Mr. Delgadillo was not on the ballot, this did not deter his

determination to ensurç that his hometown district of Pine was adequately

represented. Exhibits A & B.

8. I\4r. Delgadillo provided all the necessary disclosures and other requirements to be

considered a valid candidate. Exhibit C.

9. Soon afrer Mr. Delgadillo became an ofücial candidate, multiple developments

occurred, such as the withdrawal of Randall Rains, who was one of the three valid

candidates for this Special Election, that provided opportunities for city ofücials to

exert their influence over the election, including with improper city

announcementso incorrect regulations used by city offïcials to ha¡ass Mr.

Delgadillo, and egregious misconduct that unfortunately rises to the level of

3
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outright theft of propefly, lies, and corruption.

Grounds of Contest

10.The primary grounds for this contest are found in ARS.gg 16-672(A)(l) for

misconduct and 16-672 (AX3) for improper influence, and associated election

violations, such as not following ARS $ l6-343(G) that provides that, o'Notice of

withdraw[n candidates] shall be . .. made available ... by providing ... with the

early ballot instructions a website address [for] information regarding write-in and

withdrawn candidate[s]." Instead of such a notifrcation, offrcials decided to

unnecess¡trily provide additional information that resulted in severe disadvantages

to Mr. Delgadillo in his pursuit of public service.

Improper Intlaence and Misconducr of Olfíciols/Olftcers Partìcipating ín Election

11. After initially being assisted by the City of Peoriaos Clerk's office in answering

election related questions, Mr. Delgadillo soon noticed a stark shift in interactions

with officials. Misconduct began to become evident wþen Mr. Delgadillo was

disadvantaged through the election offtcers' failures to provide access to voter

data files as requested. Specifically, Mr. Delgadillo requested acce$s to voter files

from the Peoria City Clerk's office; however, Mr. Delgadillo was not provided

access to these files until Mr. Delgadillo repeatedly requested the data. It is

customary to receive such data and it is believed that Denette Dunn was provided

these files immediately upon request. The information requested was the voter

registration files and later on in the campaign the EV-33 files. Exhib¡ts D, E & F.

12. Around the time that Mr. Delgadillo was attempting to resolve his limited access

4
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to government files, more challenges arose that seemed.to either be specifically

targeted at Mr. Delgadillo or done out of reckless enfoicemsnt of regulations. That

is to say, the City of Peoria" through its Code Enforcement Division (and believed

to be triggered by the request of one or two sitting councilmembers, particularly

Viki Hunt - currently subject to a recall - and Denette Dunn) improperly harassed

Mr. Delgadillo regarding election compliance obligations. Specifically, on July 30,

2019, Mr. Delgadillo was contacted by Jack Stroud, a Manager within the City's

Code Compliance Division, alleging that Mr. Delgadillo was not in compliance

with disclosure regulations related to election signs. Exhibit G.

13. Despite that Mr. Delgadillo immediately took the route of deference to the City,

by immediately apologizing and providing a Corrective Action Plan, it was later

determined by Mr. Delgadillo (and confirmed via phone by the Peoria City Clerk's

Office) that Mr. Delgadillo's signs followed the applicable regulations. Ultimately,

the City of Peoria acknowledged that it was using incorrect regulations when it

incorrectly asserted that a phone number was required; in fact, only some form of

contact, such as an e-mail address was required. Exhibit H.

14. Unforn¡nately, that was not Mr. Delgadillo's final interaction with the Code

Compliance officers of Peoria. Early one morning, Mr. Delgadillo received a call

from a voter within the Pine District, notiffing Mr. Delgadillo that a white code

enforcement truck for the City of Peoria was removing..Mr. Delgadillo's campaign

signs on 107û Ave. and Butler, and the caller suggestedthat Mr. Delgadillo drive

to the scene of removal to determine why. Upon driving to the scene, the sign that

5
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Mr. Delgadillo placed himself was no longer present. At this point, Mr. Delgadillo

immediately called Peoria's Code Compliance Division and left a detailed

message concerning the situation and requested an immediate response as to why

City officials were removing his signs.

15. That same day of the removal of Mr. Delgadillo's signs, Code Compliance called

Mr. Delgadillo and assured him that they had spoken to all their code compliance

offrcers and that nobody in that oflice removed his signs. Mr. Delgadillo did not

accept that response because he was informed by an extremely reliable and

personal source as to the removal of his signs by the Code Compliance Division.

Mr. Delgadillo did not immediately accept this response of innocence from the

city offrcial, but ultimately recognized that the official was unlikely to change that

position of innocence, so Mr. Delgadillo simply noted to the caller that he doesn't

desire to label anyone a liar but reiterated his unshakeable belief that someone in

that department had gone rogue and fs stealing the signs paid for by the Committee

to Elect Cordero Delgadillo, and that it must stop.

16. Unfortunately, the prejudice of Mr. Delgadillo's candidacy didn't stop there, and

the Code Compliance Division offrcials, particularly an individual by the name of

Eric, continued to live up to the standards set by that division of the city, when at a

recent local council meeting, Eric of the Code Compliance Division, disseminated

false information to Peoria residents about his inadequacy a¡¡ a candidate,

suggesting that Mr. Delgadillo did not live in the City of Peoria's Pine District and

that Mr. Delgadillo merely want to use the position of councilmember as a

6
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springboard to higher state or national offrce.

t7. Furthermore, just several days following the altercation via phone with the Code

Compliance Division about improperly removing Mr. Delgadillo's campaign

signs, several volunteers of the Committee to Elect Cordçro Delgadillo were

seemingly targeted for code violation citations and/or warnings. Notably, these

volunteers lived in different areas of the cþ, includin$ a family member of Mr.

Delgadillo's that lives in Pine. All the individuals targeted had been very publicly

supportive of Mr. Delgadillo's campaign.

18. Finally, when nearing the election date, the City of Peoria decided to inadequately

inform voters in a manner that seems to have been meant to mislead voters and

certainly had a great impact on the election results in a prejudicial manner to Mr.

Delgadillo's candidacy. Specifically, the City of Peoria sent a notification, not in

compliance with A.R.S. l6-343(G), which discusses procedures for handling the

withdrawal of a candidate, to all 15,000 registered voters in the Pine District that

based upon extensive discussions with voters ín this election, caused extreme

confusion and appeared to many voters and to Mr. Delgadillo to be an ofïicial

endorsement of thc other candidate, shortly before the ballots arrived in the mail.

Exhibit I.

19. Interestingly, the City of Peoria's overzealous announcement did provide an

"option" for voters to learn of other valid candidates (air inclusion of a weblink in

fine print), but this inclusion of a link is laughably inadequate, not least because

while campaigning Mr. Delgadillo spoke with many voters, that simply do not

7
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have access to the internet. For example, Ms. White, a typical voter in the Pine

District that is the widow of a decorated military ofÏice¡, informed Mr. Delgadillo

that she was so thankñ¡l that he knocked on her door to discuss the upcoming

Special Election because based on the City's announcement, she was under the

impression that there was only one valid candidate, Denette Dunn. Upon

questioning Ms. White about the weblink, she mustered a laueür and commented to

Mr, Delgadillo that although she used to have access to a computer, since her

husband passed nearly two years ago, she is no longer able to açcess the computer.

20. Similar complaints of being misled by the City were heard repeatedly by dozens

of voters. Another similar but related issue is that no process exists for voters to

change their mind as to who they'd like to cast their vote for. For example, a

rvoman in the Pine District, a military veterann initially cast a vote for Dunn but

later contacted Mr. Delgadillo via a volunteer, expressing a strong desire to recast

her vote for Mr. Delgadillo. Unfortunately, there are no such procedures for

voiding the initial ballot and casting a second ballot. In fact, when Mr. Delgadillo

called the Maricopa Recorderos office to express his concerns as to the dubious

happenings surrounding this Special Election and inquire as to whether voters can

recast votes via a replacement ballot, Mr. Delgadillo was informed by Ms. Kristi

Passarelli, Assistant Direct of Election Services for Maricopa County Elections

Department, that if voters recast a second ballot, it will not be opened nor counted

despite that it may be the voter's intent to change its vote. Such a policy does not

align with Arizona lawo nor does it align with what the objective of our elections

I
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should be: to honor the will of the people. And if fraud is the reasoning, then place

the burden to prove otherwise on the voter wishing to recast a vote for an

alternative cand idate.

21. Although it may be easy to assume that all voters must have access to the internet,

the truth is that even in 2019 that is not the case. The truth is that in Peoria,

Arizona, some voters simply do not have access to the internet nor a computer.

This truth also calls into question the procedures used in this Special Election by

the City of Peoria's 'Tendor" for this election, the Maricopa County Recorder's

office. Particularly that the vote was mail-in or drop-off only and the names of

candidates were not conspicuously posted nor provided via voter instructions,

except for the extremely inadequate weblink hardly visible at the bottom of the

instruction pamphlet. Exhibit J.

22. Beyond the purposeful (or even negligent) misinformation campaign perpetrated

by the City of Peoria as described above and the inadequate procedures by the

Maricopa County Recorder's offrce, there was an additional dubious push within

the City of Peoria to ensure that Denette Dunn won the council seat. Specifically,

current Peoria City Councilmembers have (at least since the Primary Election in

20lS) been attempting to use their influence improperly to help elect Denette

Dunn. And upon information and beliet following Mr. Lcone's resignation, the

council appointed Denette Dunn as Interim Councilmember (not elected), with the

intention of allowing Dunn to participate less in the duties of Interim

Councilmember and more so in campaigning internally within the City of Peoria's

9
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various departments to gain endorsements and unfair advantages and insights into

the upcoming Special Election that is now challenged. For example, the City

Council discussed election related informatíon, where Dunn did not recu¡¡e herself,

nor did the City find it necessary to exclude her. Exhibit K.

WHEREFORE, contestant respectfully requests this Honorable Court to issue an

order setting aside the purported election results ofthe Special Election held on

August 27,2019, and furtherrequests forrelief as follows:

A. That Denette Dunn remains serving on the council as the appointed,

Interim Councilmember for City of Peoria, yet that the City of Peoria

nonetheless proceed with a general election in November, as would be

required if the results of this challenged Special Election were

inconclusive;

B. That in such a general election, that Mr. Delgadillo's name be placed

on the ballot and that city offrcials, divisions, and other election offîcials

are enjoined from exerting improper influence or engaging in

misconduct;

C. Such other and further relief as the court deems just and proper.

RESPECTFLJLLY SUBMITTED this 4ü day of September 2019.

SUBLIME LA\ry, PLLC

By : /s/BrittanJt Burback
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Brittany Burback, AZBar #032200
Sublime Law, PLLC.
2 Norttr Central Ave., Ste. t800
Phoenix, AZ850O4
(888) 689 -897 2 telephone
(623)207-%97 rax
brittany @subl imelaw firm. com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
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dl ASU School of Gommunlt¡r Resources and Development
August I at 4:32 PM' O

When School of Community Resources and Development alum Cordero

Delgadlllo saw an opportunlty to influence the Peoria community that

shaped him through an open seat on the city council, he declded he had

to try. "And desplte knowing that I would be a wrlte-in (candidate), I felt

oompelled to fight for a council seat so that I oould ñght for my disÛict.'

Publlc servlce ls all about seeking to #BeTheSolution in our

communities. Opportunltles present Ûtemselves dally lf we ask, "How

can I get lnvolved?" http:/bit.lyl2ZJeur$

PEORIATIMES.COM

Attomey seeking Pine council seat as write-in candidate
Attomey Cordero Delgadillo believes late Pine District Councilman...
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hþ:/Årurw.peoriatimes.com/news/article-dba38b90-b951-11e9-9ic1-779a47eftlb8e.html

FEATI.'RED

Attorney seeking Pine council seat as wr¡te-in candidate

By Connor Dziawura, Peoria Tmes Managing Editor Aug I' zor9

Cordero Delgadillo is a write-in candidate

Photo courtesy Cordero Delgadillo

Attomey Cordero Delgadillo believes late Pine Distrist Councilman Carlo "Rocky" Leone

would have been supportive of his campaign.

Delgadillo is running as a write-in candidate in the Tuesday, August 27, special election to

fill Leone's former seat, which the longtime councilman vacated in Apiil due to health

reasons. Leone passed away in June.



The two got together on several occasions when Delgadillo was assisting Brittany

Delgadillo Burback's campaign for the Acacia District last year. Mcki Hunt ultimately held

the seat.

'He (Leone) endorsed her (Burback) and lthink that he would also endorse my campaign,"

Delgaditlo said. "lt's one of the reasons why I'm going to try to, despite being a write'in

candidate, really encourage people to look at the candidates and to consider beyond the

qualifications the care and the long-term desire that I have to benefit this community."

Other ballot-by-mailelection choices would have been interim Pine District Councilwoman

Denette Dunn and Randal"RJ'Rains. The latter, however, withdrew from the elec-tion

recently.

\Mth Delgadillo being the sole ofücialwrite-in candidate, he is now the only challenger to

Dunn.

Delgadillo's campaign platform is based on three main ideas: Make the community safer,

encourage and involve the community, and improve and protect people's opportunities and

legal rights.

As an attorney, his background lends a hand to the latter.

\n2014, Delgadillo graduated from Arizona State University's Sandra Day O'Connor

Gollege of Law with honors and certifications in law, science and technology.



He has worked at a large law firm and a small cybersecurity firm. He now co-manages

Sublime Law Firm.

"There's no other lawyer on the council," Delgadillo said. "You might understand policy, you

might have government relationships, but there is a difierence between understanding

legal implications of state rules or laws or regulations that are coming up.'

Delgadillo calls himself a 'hometown boy." The council hopefulgrew up in Peoria's Pine

District, attending local public elementary schools like Sun Valley and Country Meadows

as well as Peoria High School.

'l understand the big picture. I understand the small picture. I understand the people. I

grew up there. I lived there. I went to the elementary schools. So, lwant to make sure that

the people that I understand are kind of looked at and not overlooked,n he said, adding

that he wants to ensure the Pine District receives "a little bit of efra tender love and care.'

During Delgadillo's senior year at Peoria High, he and two classmates won first place

national honors in an entrepreneurship competition at Future Business Leaders of

America-Phi Beta Lambda's (FBIá-PBL) National Leadership Conference.

Before Delgadillo studied laq he focused on nonprofit leadership and menagement and

business through the School of Communi$ Resources and Development at ASU's College

of Public Service and Community Solutions.

VVTrile atASU, he became FBLA-PBUs western region vice president, through which he

said he represented Arizona, Alaska, Califomia, Nevada, Oregon, Utah and \ftfashington

He has also lobbied Gongress to fund career-technical education programs like Future

Teachers of America and Future Farmers of America.

His lengthy resume also includes volunteerism and nonprofit work, such as involvement

with organizations like the Greater Phoenix Youth at Risk Foundation and \hlley of the Sun

United \Allay.



Ultimately, he said he decided to run for the council seat once held by Leone because he

wants to give back to and make a difference in the communi$ that made him who he is

today.

"l wanted strong leadership to continue, and seeing the current (council) makeup, I didn't

really feel confident in the way that I would, say, if Garlo remained in the council seat. And

so that essentially spuned me to action," Delgadillo explained.

"And despite knowing that lwould be a write-in (candidate), I felt compelled to fight for a

council seat so that I could fight for my district, so that I could fight for the constituents in it

and try to influence the decisions that they make in a better way, not just for the

constituents of mine, but for the betterment of Peoria. I care about the community beyond

just Pine residents, and that's the driving force really, is I wanted to be able to influence."

And although he feels Leone would have been supportive of his bid for council, he admits

the two share their differences.

"l do bring different assets to the table," Delgadillo said. 'l do have a different point of view

in some respects, but I believe in consistently fighting for your constituents, even if it

makes you, in some cases, unpopular." '



Br¡t Maricopa County's special election process does write-in candidates no favors, he

feels. These choices are not listed on ballots. Currently, voters can s.eek out the Maricopa

County Recorder's website to view a list of write-in and withdrawn candidates. This is a

concem, as Delgadillo said it is limiting to voters.

'\Â/hen you're starting to restrict choice of a valid candidate from your residence, from your

voting population, I don't think that's a good practice. And I think it's a somewhat easy fix,'

Delgadillo said.

.l received something yesterday, perhaps, that was notiffing that the other candidate

(Rains) had dropped out and that a vote cast toward him will not count toward the election.

That's all fine and well, but if that development merits an announcement, why not

announce the other valid candidate (Delgadillo)? Because now it seems like an

endorsement from city officials of the one valid candidate (Dunn), which really there's two."

Ballots were scheduled to be mailed to all registered voters within the Pine District starting

July 31. Despite Rains still being listed on ballots, votes for him will not be counted.

The Maricopa County Elections Department recommend ballots be mailed no later than

Wednesday, August 21,1o ensure they are counted.

For more information on Delgadillo's campaign, visit cordero4peoria.com, email

info@cordero4peoria.com or call623469-0177. :
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Corderc Delqadillo

From:
Sent
Cc
Subject
Attachmentr:

Kristi na Roman < Kristi na.Roman @peoriaa z.gov >

Thursday, July 18, 2019 5:45 PM

City Clerk
SpecialPrimary Election 8/27t2O19 - Update
Nomination Paper - Delgadillo.pdf

Candidates,

As you know, the City Clerk's Office is the filing agenry forforms related to the Special Primary Election in the Pine District.

Pursuant to A.R.S. 16-312{8), the deadline for write-in candidates to file their paperuvork with our office was 5:OO PM

today. .':

Below is a list of candidates who have met the requirements to have their name printed on the official ballot:
o Denette Dunn
o Randal Rains

Below is a list of candidates who have met the requirements to have their name printed on the offlcial list of write-in

candidates:
¡ Cordero Delgadillo (Nomination Paper attached)

Please feel free to contact our office if you have any quest¡ons.

Thank you,

Kristina Roman
City Clerk Specialist ll
Peoria City Clerk's Office
84Ol W. Monroe Street
Peoria, AZ 85345
Phone: (6231773-5t41,
Fax: (6231773-7304

kristina.roman@oeoriaaz.Eov
www.oeoriaaz.Eov

1
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Campaiqn Manaqer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Here is the file you requested.

Kristina Roman
City Clerk Specialist ll
Peoria City Clerk's Office
8401W. Monroe Street
Peoria, AZ 85345
Phone: (623) 773-5141
Fax: (623) 779-7304
kriE_tjna. roma n@oeoriaaz.sov
www.oeoriaaz.gov

Kristina Roman <Kristina.Roman@peoriaaz.gov>

Tuesday, August 13, 2019 4:38 PM

Campaign Manager
RE: Special Election - Pine (Voter Data Request)

EV33- 1 347'C-O6-08-1 2-201 9-1 241 3S.xlsx

From: Cam paign M a nage r <info@cordero4peoria.com>

Sent: Tuesday, August 13, 2019 4:16 PM

To: Kristina Roman <Kristina.Roman@peoriaaz.gov>

Sr¡blect: Special Election - Pine (Voter Data Request)

Hi Kristina,

Would your office please provide me with the most recent information that I believe wâs requested/provided
today to the other candidate?

That is to say, I would also like the ¡nformation that the recorder provided in the shared folder between

Marlcopa and Peoria regarding the individuals that have already casted their vote for this election.

ls there anyth¡ng that I can do to ensure that I continue to get this updated list on a daily basis? Must I make a

request to your office daily? Thank you for any insights that you can provide and I hope you have a nice

evening.

Please let me know if you have any questions and I look forward to hearing from youl

Kind Regards,

1

Cordero A. Delgadillo



Candidate for Peorla City Councll - Plne
C,ommittee to Elect Cordem Delgadillo
8877 N 107th Ave, STE 302 f256
Peoria, Arizona 85345
Ph: (6231 469-oL77

info Qçordero4peoria.com
wurw.cordero4oeoria.com

Legal Notice: Thls informatlon ls being transmitted through an lnherently insecure system. This information may pass through th¡rd-party

systems that may obtaln and view lÇ and ¡t may be further obtained, accessed, or viewed through your own or our own informãtian

sTstems. This information ¡s ¡ntended only for the use of the addressee and may contaln information that ls privlleted, confldentlal, and

exempt from disclosure under appllcable law. Any intercept¡on, review, retransmission, dissemination, or other use of, or taklng of any

action upon thls lnformation by persons or entlties other than the lntended reclple nt is prohibited by law. lf you received this
communlcation in error, please notify the sender immediately via emall and then delete thls message from any computer, network
system, or device.
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Cordero Delgadillo

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
Attachments:

Kristina Roman <Kristina.Roman@peoriaaz.gov>

Thursday, August 8,2019 5:03 PM

Cordero Delgadillo
RE: Hi 8¿ Missing Voter Data

VR02B-1 346-HH-201 9-07-25-08-57-1 6.xlt

HiCordero,

Thank you for your email. Attached is the most current voter registration informat¡on that has been made available to

our office. This file is a 'household lisl pulled by Maricopa Election's on July 25,2Ot9.

Thank you,

Kristina Roman
City Clerk Specialist ll
Peoria City Clerk's Office
8401W. Monroe Street
Peoria, AZ 85345
Phone: {r6231773-St4L
Fax: (623)773-7304
kristina.roman @oeoriaaz.gov
www.o-eoriaaz.gov

From: Cordero Delgadillo <cordero@sublimelawfirm.com>

Senü Thursday, August 8, 2019 3:14 PM

To: Kristina Roman <Kristina.Roman@peoriaaz.gov>

Cc Campaign Manager <info@cordero4peoria.com>

Sublect Hi & Missing Voter Data

Hi Kristina,

How are you? I know it's your Friday and I'm sure you're really busy, but I just wanted to inform you

that I still haven't received either of the updated voter data that I requested when we previonsly talked.

Do you perhaps now have the most current Excel file of the most recently registered voters? If so, please

do forward that along, and if you still do not have the most recently updated information, please do

fonvard me the updated information that you do have. The file I have contains voter data most recently

updated on April 22,2019 (or that's what it seems).

I

Thank you.



Kind Regards,

Cordero A. Delgadillo

Attorney I Sublime L¡w, PLLC
2 North Cenhal Avenue, Ste 1800

Phoenix, A2 85004 l office: (888) 689-8972
cell: (623) 207-9359 | fax: (623) 207-7870
cordero@sublimelawfi nn. com

Legal Notice: This information is being hansmitted through an inherently insecure system. This information may pass

through third-party systems that may obtain and view it, and it may be further obtained, accessed, or viewed through your

own or our ov¡n information systems. This information is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain

information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any interception, review,
retransmission, dissemination, or other use of, or taking of any act¡on upon this information by persons or entities other than

the intended recipient is prohibited by law. lf you received this communication in enor, please noti$ the sender immediately
via email and then delete this message from any computer, network system, or device.

a
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Cordero Delqadillo

From:
Sent
To:
Subject
Attachments

Cordero Delgadillo
Thursday, July 18, 2019 5:39 PM

'Kristina Roman'

RE:Voter Data Request re: Special Election - Peoria City Council- Pine

Voter Data Public Records Request - Delgadillo.pdf

Hi Kristina,

Thank you for the heads up about the closing time!

Enclosed is my public records request.

Please let me know if you have any quest¡ons or concerns.

Kind Regards,

Cordero A. Delgadillo

Attorney lSublime Lew, PLLC
2 North Cenfral Avenue, Ste I E00

Phoenix, AZ 85004 | ofüce: (888) 689-8972
cell: (623) 207-9359lfax: (623) 207-787A
cordero@subl imelawfi rm.com

Legal Notice: Thís information is being transmined through an inherently insecure system. This information may pass through third-
party systems that may obain and view it, and it may be further obtained, accessed, or viewed through your own or our own
information systems. This information is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any interception, review, refansmission, dissemination, or other use

of, or taking of any action upon th¡s information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited by law. lf you
rcceived this communication in error, please notiþ the sender immediately via email and then delete this message from any computer,
network system, or device.

From: Kristina Roman < Kristina.Roman @ peoriaaz.gov>

Sent Thursday, July 18, 2019 5:06 PM

To: Cordero Delgadillo <cordero@sublimelawfirm.com>
Subject: RE: Voter Data Request re: Special Election - Peoria City Council - Pine

Good Afternoon,

Please complete and email back the attached pubic records request form. You will want to check the box titled '1/M51"
on page 2. As previously discussed, there will be no charge for these records.

Please note that I am leaving at 6PM today and our office is closed on Fridays.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Kristina Roman
City Clerk Specialist ll

I



Peoria City Clerk's Office
8401W. Monroe Street
Peoria, AZ 85345
Phone: (623) 773-5141
Fax: (623)773-7304
kristina.roman@ peoriaaz. gov

www.oegriaaz.Bov

From: Cordero Delgadi llo <cordero @ su blimelawfìrm.com>
Sent Thursday, July L8,2079 4:17 PM

To: Kristina Roman <Kr¡stina.Roman@

Subiect Voter Data Request re: Special Election' Peoria City Council - Píne

HiKristin4

Thank you so much for your help last week and again today!

lf you would please provide me with any rclevant voter data, I would really appreciate it.

Looking forward to speaking with you again.

Kind Regards,

Cordero A. Delgadillo

Attorney l$ublime Law' PLLC
2 North Cenhal Avenue, Ste 1800

Phoenix, AZ 85004 | office: (888) 689-8972
cell: (623) 2A7-9359lfax: (623) 207-7870
corderolDsu bl i me lawfirm.com

Lægal Notice: This information is being transmitted through an inherently insecure system. This information may pass

ttrrõugb third-party systems that may obtain and view it, and it may be further obtained, accessed, or viewed through your

own or our own information systems. This information is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain

information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any interception, review,

refansmission, dissemination, or other use of, or taking of any action upon this information by persons or ent¡t¡es other than

the intended recipient is prohibited by law. lf you received this communication in error, please notift the sender immediately

via email and then delete this message from any computer, network system, or device.
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Campaiqn Manaoer

From:
Sent
IO:

Subjece

Thank you for your quick response

Jack

Jack Stroud <Jack.Stroud@peoriaaz.gov>

Tuesday, July 3O 2019 11:40 AM

Campaign Manager
RE: Thank You, Acknowledgment & Corrective Action Plan

From: Campaign Manage r <info@cordero4peo ria.com>

Sent: Tuesday, July 30, 2019 11:39 AM
To: Jack Stroud <Jack.Stroud@peoriaaz.gov>

SubjecÈ Thank You, Acknowledgment & Corrective Action Plan

Hi Jack,

Thank you to the kind citizen that brought that to your attention, and thank you for bringing it to mine!

We take our compliance obligations with the signage regulations seriously. I will ensure that particular

sign is relocated in forty-eight (48) hours, and will have the campaign number (623-469-0177) appended

to each sign just as soon as practicable and no later than by the end of next week. Please let me know if
you have any questions or concems.

Have a great rest ofyour day!

Kind Regards,

Cordero A. Delgadillo

Candidate for Peori¡ City Council - Pine
Committee to Elect Cordero Delgadillo
8877 N 107ú Ave, STE 302 #256
Peoria, Arizona 85345
Ph: (623) 469-0177
in fotâ-cordero4peori a.com
www.cordero4peoria.com

Legal Notice: This information is being transmitted through an inherently insecure system. This information may pass

through third-party systems that may obtain and view it, and it may be further obuined, accessed, or viowed through your

own or our own information systems. This information is intended only for the use of the addressee and may contain

information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. Any interception, review,

retransmission, dissemination, or other use of, or øking of any action upon this information by persons or entities other than

the intended recipient is prohibited by law. lf you received this communication in error, pleæe notifr the sender immediately

via email and then delete this message ftom any computer, network system, or device.

From: Jack Stroud <Jack,Stroud@oeoriaaz.sov>

Senü Tuesday, July 30, 2019 11:18 AM

I



To: Campaign Manager <info@cordero4oeo >

Subjecu Sign Placement

Cordero Delgadillo,
It has been brought to our attention that one of your candidate signs have been placed on City property. lt is

located at 111ù Avenue and Butler. Please make arrangements to have the sign relocated.

While verifying the location I noticed you do not have a phone number on your signs for contact. This is required

on allsigns.

Jack Stroud
Neþhborhood Service Manager
Code Compliance Division
Neighborhood and Human Services Department
8351 W Cinnabar Avenue
Peoria, AZ 85345

16231773-7263
iack. stroud@ oeoriaaz. qov
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TE

DELG DILL
official Wfite-in candidate

uuww.Cordero4Peoria.com I info@cordero4peoria,com

Peoria City Council
Pine District

Paicl for by Conrrnittee to Elect Corciero Delgaclrllo
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